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COUNTRY'S CHIEF BLESSING IS
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following additional excerpts from M. Theodor's protest on behalf of the lawyers to Von Hissing
Jwemplify the soundness of the Cardinal's position regarding the status of Belgium, expressed in the
ompanying correspondence with the Governor General:

"The secret police, without external marks or badges, mingle with the population in the streets," asserted
j Belgian advocate; the cafes, on the platforms of the tramway stations, listening to conver-

sions, ready to pounce upon their secrets; on the watch not only actions but for intentions.
' Tho race cf informers, it has increased. What value can their declarations possess, inspired as

could oiler aid to the task of justice.:y are hatred or rancor or base cupidity? Such auxiliaries

$ $ "If we add to this total absence of control and defense the preventive arrests and tho long penoas 01
! detention, and if to these we add the domiciliary searches, we shall have almost a complete vision of the mental
&,) itorture to which our aspirations, our thoughts and our liberties are at present subjected.

J "Among the moral forces is there one w hie i is superior to justice? It the basis of all ciyiliza- -

:f-- liion; art and science are its tributaries; religions live an 1 prosper in its shadow. Is it njt in itself a religion?
& "Belgium has raised a temple to this religion in her capital.

$ 4 "This temple, which our pride, hat, been turned into a barracks. A small portion, still further reduced, is

k preserved for the courts and tribunals. Magistrates and advocates have access to it by a servants'
jstaircase.

a jfti "Vnrro insinllpH in tho temnin nf tho law is tlis not the Derfect svmbol of tile GermaTi occupation of
gL I Belgium?"

was,

Cardinal Merciers Story-Includin- g

his correspondence with the German
authorities in Belgium, during the war, 1914 to

,1918, edited by Professor Fernand Mayence of
Louvain University and translated by the Bene-
dictine Monks of St. Augustine's, Ramsgate,

' England.

Government General of Belgium, Brussels.
j,P. A. I. SS98. June 28, 1916.

fO His Eminence Cardinal Merckr, Archbishop of
J Malines.

I acknowledge receipt of your Eminence's es- -t

teemed letter of 23rd inst. First of all, to avoid
l all confusion, I ask you to note that in my letter of
I June U (No. 5193) I did not deplore the severe and
I deserved condemnations incurred by priests before
J military courts; I simply manifested my lively regret

to discover that in certain dioceses, in spite of all
;y J my cjjurts 10 get 3upvnur j iu ih;i.uxjiw,v
ly the priests subject to them, the-- number of breaches

L , against my regulations committed by members of the
X clergy had not diminished.
S I Even lately ecclesiastics have not hesitated tQ
x ,i profane the sacred character of their churches by
tjr poisoning therein spirit of the Belgian people and

, inspiring it with hatred. From the pulpit they have
R, 1 hurled against my country and Jc occupying ptwer
5, insults and baseless accusations. They ought to be
A punished for having been, if not the authors, at least
j I the propagators of publications vilely insulting.
a We could not tolerate the assistance given by

priests to secret having for their object
ito injure Germany aiul increase forces of our

,E? j enemiea already so considerable, by permitting Bel- -

fi I gians of military age to cross the frontier.
H i Although I do not indulge the that these

den

"v

ar .i fresh decla-ation- s will result in changing your Emi-tl- f

4 nence's opinion on the grave breaches of mem- -

pen."3

himf

",

bers of the clergy never cease to render themselves
guilty, yet I cannot omit a refutation of the mistaken
notions seem to form the basis of your judg-
ment.

I regard it my chief duty to protect most
in the part of Belgium which we occupy,

the German interests of which his Majesty the Em-

peror has made me the quardian. I should fail in this
if in compliance with your Eminence's wishes I

from prosecuting those icho commit acts
fthai endanger security of the empire and those

who urge the people to commit them.
Be also impartial enough, my Cardinal, to

respect our patriotic f&eling3, you who not only pay
homage to the vatriotic demonstrations of the clergy

ot " t and people of Belgium in general, but encourage them
B4 in circumstances which are of a nature to create in-j- ji

I tolerable situations. As to the rest of my letter, I
tal J feel bound, in order to avoid misunderstandings which

e might easily have unpleasant consequence for those
concfirnei to make the following statement: During

east. 1
tense' j "le occupation the only legal political power in the
gageme occupied territory is what I exercise. To this power
nragedj,y0ie is obedience due and not to the king of the

anc '" government, whoee power in the U

Med territory is in fact and in law extinct. Should

Alleged Jibs I

These laws are totonher
niirdr of any to
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obedience be not willingly given, am then com-
pelled-to exact by the enforcement of the German
pen&l.laws.

applicable all the inhabitants
the occupied territory without exception

dar

feat

"in
for

by

the

the

the

the

i persons. The courts only do their duty when they
. enforce these laws justly and without consideration of
X the percon arraigned. According the principles of

German jurisprudence, they must not yield any
nor permit themselves to be enticed deliver

lUudtiment according instructions.
j On myself alone rests the responsibility for the

maintenance of order and the welfare of the popula

fi

tion, and it belongs to me alone judge of the fitness
J of the steps that must be taken for its
ll?have never ceased appreciate the Belgians' pa--

triotism nor have I forbidden its legitimate display.
t It is now two years since I accepted the office
5 of Governor General. If during that time in spite of

the incessant instigation hatred and passive
against the state of things caused by the

oocuvation the Belgian veovle have remained calm,
hypnotiJinhd, I acknowledge, given proof of being better
Bcnott. Isposed toward us, it must surely be ascribed the
was insane)'' ' nave talien steps that are just but which
lag her," meccssity at times renders severe. In so doing I am

duty, which watch
n-f- r welfare of the land intrusted my care and

ft. Ahe of which have much at heart.
T present to your Eminence the of my
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imcerc esteem.

ITS

onscientiously performing

fulfillment
ut3Ti expression

(Signed)
Yours devotedly,

BARON VON BISSING,

Archbishop's House, Malines,
July 12, 191G.

His Excellency Baron von Bissing, Goernor Gen
eral of Belgium, Brussels.

Baron I have the honor to acknowledge the re- -

ijcetpt of your Excellency's letter of June 28. In the
of the writer perhaps that letter required no

ITd w$rei)lv: but considered from my point of view it
toBT l,TAMnnrla unn,A uvnlnnntinna

f 'Standi mi First. Your Excellency reverts once more to the
4..MwyijnTOnMa nf tho elercv and censures them in terms

oiiwUrh T nrefer not to reDeat. But whv has vour
.ljy'paM!TBi tencv so brusquely cut short a correspondence

Which we were carrying on in recara to tnat very.
ibject and you ourself had invited

lou have, indeed, at various time, brought jll- -

eflned charges against the sermons of our priests; I
entured to ask of you more precise accusations and

''' 5 EBm In eevnral cases vou did not refuse. In each of the.se
$1 forthwith held an inquiry and laid the results be- -
jforq you. In every caEe the charges were proved
unfounded. This rebutting method of inquiry the
jpiily means of shedding light on the cases under co li

gation happily stopped several hasty condemna- -
TITniiU It M Iia nmi! 4 oil In ft rtca fn uhunilnii

WHft mbTr-iM- s mode of procedure and fall back upon accusa
nt ! u aa yjijcn cannot Do investigaiea .'

..
fc ,''cond. Another comnlaint Certain members of

" T!

.'

ai

rgy assist ladj to join the Belgian army. But
:cellehcy surely Id not unaware that .Belgium

""vJ-- - m" through no fJi1 of mire nywo
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LIBERTY," CRIES MERCIER

distinguished

said,

organizations

hope

energetically,

preservation.

which

enemy belligerent nations? These noble souls that
run the risk of the most severe punishments, even
electrocution, to go and defend their country, can
you impute jt as a crime to a priest that he should
share this admiration? Some of these brave youths
fall by the way victims of their patriotic bravery.
Are they not more than a sufficient ransom for your
military regulations ?

Others reach their goal and add a few units to
the handful of soldiers of the Yser, but can they
cause disquietude to an army of eight and a half
million? This last remark is not mine, but it was
flung at us months ago by one of your most promi-
nent chiefs. It was not the time then to take it up.

Third. Your Excellency "has, you say, to guard
German security, die "deutsche Sicherheit," and must
therefore take account of every act likely to bring
about unendurable situations, "unhaltbaren Zustan-den.- "

Such indefinite expressions are not of a kind to
promote the understanding for which your Excellency
had craved my Certainly the Governor
General's vigilance should include the whole army
of occupation; but should it sacrifice thereto the Bel-

gian people? Your Excellency is kind enough to re-

peat that you have at heart the welfare of the
country intrusted to your administration. A country's
chief blessing is its liberty. Treat, I pray ou, the
Belgians as a nation not yet conquered. Do not ex-

asperate them by claiming to stifle in their breasts
their hopes of a better time to come. Your vigilance
will be thereby less frequently demanded.

He Speaks for the Nation's Soul
We too are concerned to reconcile the welfare

of the Belgians with the security of the Germans, for
we aim at respecting the rights of nations. Thus
whatever turn military operations may one day take,
we shall preach to our people what we have preached
to them long before your regiments ever trod the
Belgian soil, namely, that we must commit to our
army and to our loyal allies the defense of our lib-

erty.
Your Excellency sees but one danger to the

public order, the extolling of the virtue of patriotism.
I see another, the exasperation of a people unjustly
oppressed.

Your Excellency sees but one remedy for the
evil that you fear, Might. I see another and a better
one, respect for civic dignity.

I believe I understand better than any foreigner
the Belgian people's souL

Fourth. Anxious to obviate misunderstandings,
your Excellency devotes the second part of your let-

ter to a statement of principles on the situation of
the occupying power, on the responsibilities which
weigh upon you, on the method by which you intend
to govern us.

On this point, Baron, there is between us a funda-
mental and irreducible divergence.

A nation has only one legitimate supreme author-
ity; two are quite inconceivable.

As long as Belgium is not recogniz-- by interna-
tional lawvas a constituent pert of the German Empire,
the occupied provinces legally and morally depend on
(heir legitimate government and on it alone.

The occupying power possesses an authority "de
facto" but can claim no "right" to such possession.

The occupied country has to submit to the "do
facto" authority.

Obedience, as a moral obligation, is due only to
the authority of the legitimate government, which, de-

spite the momentary obstacles limiting its sovereign
prerogative, is and remains the government of the
country.

I am quite aware this legitimate government re-

quires us to accept, without any signs of external
disaffection, the regulations of the occupying power,
so long as these violate neither international law
nor our dignity as patriots. I am aware also that
with these limitation"!, the above-mention- govern-
ment expects us to observe these regulations in order
thus to spare Belgium falling into a condition worse
than that which has been imposed on it by force.

It is for these reasons we respect these regula-
tions ourselves and enjoin others to do the samp.

But when the occupying power violates The Hague
convention or does violence to our dignity as men
or as citizens of the Belgian nation, we must raise
our voice in protest. Your Excellency attempts to
stifle this protest and reserves to yourself the right to
speak, saying that, "You alone are qualified to judge
of what the public order and the welfare of our
population demand."

Excuse me, your Excellency. The Hague conven-
tion is not a decree of an occupying power, but an
international contract. This contract Germany has
signed in the same way as Belgium. We are power-
less to restrain the power of your military arm, but
we have the right, and at the same time the duty, of
satisfying our conscience in reminding you that an
account will be exacted from you one day before the
international tribunal of The Hague and also before
history of the use or misuse you have made of the
weapons of power.

The empire that you represent has pledged itself
at The Hague never to misuse this power, if ever it
came into possession of it. You are bound in con-
science by this pledge. Kant, to whom must be at-

tributed the perversion of all German philosophical
speculation and against whose influence I am proud to
have struggled throughout my career, divorces right
from morality. Hence the notion which identifies
right with an authority devoid of aught save the
simple power of coercion. Against this arbitrary
menta' identification, justifying as it does despotism,
the conscience of humanity protests.

I fear your Excellency, in spite of your natural
uprightness and religious sentiments and the promise
made to us, in writing or in conversation, to alleviate
our misfortunes and to heal our wounds, is dominated
unconsciously by this false notion of government
Thus it is that today you declare to expect from
stern severity alone tho consolidation of your power
of occupation.

Receive, dear Governor General, the expression of
my sincere esteem.

(Signed) D. J. CARDINAL MERCIER,
Archbishop of Malinc3.

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
fopirtoif, Canada, lito. Ui Piiblto Lttlatr Co.
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IJAIION AL.UEKT STANLEY

FORMER AMERICAN

CITIZEN MADE PEER

Albert Stanley, Who Once

Worked in Railroad Yards in

Detroit, Created Baron

London, Jan. 1. Allmrt Stanloy at
one time h resident of Detroit. Mich.,
is included in the New Year honor list,
being elevated to the peerage vith the
rank of baron.

Although English by birth. Baron
Stanlev was an American citizen bj
naturalization. He gue up that citizen-
ship and the management of certain
American electric rniluavs and became
successively a member of Parliament,
president of the Board of Trade, and
chief of transport. In his :outh he had
worked in the railway yards of De-
troit, where his father lived.

Sir George Riddell. who, as liaison
officer between the British delegation
and the press during the Peace Confer-
ence in Paris, bcame known to most
of the American newspaper men there.
nKo is made a baron, as is Sir Bertraud
Dawson, phjsician extraordinary to
King George.

An earldom is conferred on Viscount
Midletou, fonner secretarj of statefor
India, known for his stand against
peace with German until the Germans
had made reparation for vandalism.

Charles Hubert Montgomery, of the
foreign office, who was in the "United
States with Lord Reading, receives the
C. B., an honor shared bv Wilfred
Maurice Short, secretary to Arthur
Balfour.

Hugh Cunliffc-Owe- vice chairman
of the British-America- n Tobacco Co..
was created a baronet, and Edward
Mackav Edgar, banker, who is almost
as well known in New York as in Lon-
don, receives a similar title.

Frederick Guest, treasurer of the
king's household, who married Miss
Amv Phipps, an American girl ; Charles
T. Doherty and Arthur L. Sifton, Cau-ndia- n

reprcsentatnes at the Peace Con-
ference, and Sir William White, for-
mer Canadian minister of finance, arc
made privj councillors.

KELLY'S 12 n. 9th
Open Day & Night
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S. Opticians
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.Start.
THE NEW YEAR

BY DIN1NO AT

THE EAGLE
23 V. 11TII ST.

I Turkey Dinner, $1.25 j

SPACE wanted in Land
Title or Buildings.

Will rent or 2 or 3
rooms. Apply A 235, Public Led-
ger Office.

Like Picking
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Out
the Air
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EQUIPOISE

SMILE?

Optometrists
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TELEPH0NEARM

"".

(b nwf8ary as the telephone lUelf)
I hhto Time, Temper. Fnerjpf Monej.

Atturli me to desk, Mall, floor, bed. e.

LNe me slit in c or htnndlrur. I
reach tun, three or four dehkb .in eally
ah one. lour dealer has me. bend forcatalog.

Market
4035

K & B Co.
495-49- 7 N. 3d St.
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Cuticura
Will Help
You Have

HairLikeThis

Touch spots of
dandruff and
itching, if any,
with Cuticura
Ointment.
Shampoo with
Cuticura Soap
and hot water.
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NITTI PRESIEDE UN

N L10 Dl GUERRA

La Situazione Riguardo I'Adri- -

atico e' Stato il Soggetto
della Discussione

Publifhfi nJ Dlnttlbuled Uiidtr
TBPMIT NO 341.

.Authorized bv the art nf October 8,
1 BIT, on file at tho Postofflcn of Phlla- -
flelotila. Pa a s. nuni.FBON.

Postmaster General.

Roma. 31 diccmbrc. Icri 11 Presi-
dent del Coafclglio del Mlnistrl ha
Presicduto il Consiglio dl Gucrra per
discuterc la situazione Adriatica. Prima
della rlunlonc cgli tenne tin Consiglio
del Mlnistrl. Al Consiglio dl Gucrra
ha parteclpato ancho il Miuistro per gli
Alfarl Esterl Scialola, il quale ha o

la sua parteiiza per Parlgi alio
scopo dl csscre prescntc.

La pin' important!? discussione tra i
ministri fu quclla riguardantc la ques-tion- e

dl Flume c l'On. Nittl dickiaro'
dl Kpcrare poter risohcre auclie ncl
riguardi ill D'Annunrio, primu dl par-tir- e

per Loudra c Parigi per la pro-pos- ta

misfeionc Huunziaria.
I ministri diseussero pure la ques-tion- e

til nrrestarc la luinnccia dl nuovi
frciopcri, specialmcntc quello da parte
del personalo dellc postc c telcgrafi cd
ancho du parte di alcune sczioui del
perhonale ferroviario e dellc strode fcr,-rat- c.

Le aspirazionl del detti impiegati,
so assecondatc, portcranno alia neces-sit- a'

di Imporre uuove tassc per parec-ch- i
milioni, II Govcrno desldera,

di evitare qualsiasl agita-zion- c

la quale potrebbe assumcre un re

politico, peri coloso ngli intcr-es- sl

delPItalia, specialmentc all' Estcro.
Lc sottoscrizioni per il prestito

hanno raggiunto approssimati-vament- e

i novo miliardi dl lire,, 6cc-oni- lo

quanto stampa il giornale "II
Tempo."

75.00

110.00

125.00

215.00
365.00
550.00
675.00

Cable Briefs

Plans Oiounccd yesterday for putting
n forccjffio peace trcatv on January 0

aro likely to bo upset by German ob-

jections to plan for the plebiscites In
Unper Hilpsln. AUrmstoin. Mcincl and
other territories. Marshal Foch reports
80,000 German soldiers in Upper Silesia,
and suggpsts they be sent awav before
hilled forces go there to conduct the
plebiscite.

President of Germany views
with alarm the outlook for 1020. lit
declares the attempt to deliver wat1
chiefs to the Allies for trial, In com-
pliance with tho treaty of Versailles,
may bring civil war, and that the eco-
nomic situation of Germany points to a
crisis which may shake the jouug re-

public to Us foundations,

While it is believed that the Allies
will ucccpt certain treaty reservations,
It has become known that no effort bus
been made to apprise Washington as
to how far they arc willing to go. The
British government will not act until
after the Senate takes definite action,
on the ground that it has no right to
influence America In its decision.

Indications arc that Britain muy have
a labor ministry before the end of this
j ear. Changes In sentiment during
1010 have been so great that it is be-

lieved lubor will abandon the strike as
its great weg,spu, and give arbitration a
real trial in the settlement of disputes.

Teh advance guurd of the Lithuanian-America- n

Legion has arrived at Koous.

A London phjsician attributes the
wave of crime in Great Britain to the
efTects of war on former soldiers men
with a .'train of mania who have lost all
fear of death or injury through experi-
ences in the trenches, and who find ex-

citement of some sort necessary to ex-

istence now.

Mrs. Curl bt'itz, wife of the Austrian
president, sends a message of thanks to
the women of America for their help to
the starving people. "Our one hope
and comfort," she says, "is that the
mothers of the world will not let our
children perish."

Itemoval of price control from milk,
butter and cheese in Great Britain has
resulted in sharp advances in price.
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Now
19.50

Seal 29.50
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69.50
Jap
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Steigerwalt Shoes

starts tomorrow

for

the the
to the

And mere fact Fur will
Will your

Fur and Fur and and and and
Sets and in odd lots

and at of
Be very will to Fur

llS.OO Pony Coats
models,

Nutria.
135.00 Coats

border.
155.00 Coats

models and
Marmot.

HcBUlnrh
34.50 Coney
49.60
79.50 49.50
85.00 Mole
98.50 64.50
98.50 Nutria

110.00 Mink 69.50
115.00 Skunk 74.50
125.00

125.00

HEUla
49.50
49.50
65.00
65.00
60.00
75.00

82.50
98.50

120.00

125.00

Ebcrt

Wolf 2450
Black Wolf 24.50

34.30
Brown 34.50
Nutiia 38.50

48.50
Black Lynx 49.50
Black 53.50

62.50
74.50
79.00

Mink 83.50
84.50

Cross 97.50
Mole 119.00
Skunk 125.00

145.00
Fisher 245.00

395.00
Silver Fox 475.00

22.50 1250
27,50 Stone 16,50
34.50 Mink 19.50
39.50 24.50
55.00 Sable 29.50
44.50 32.50
67.50 Stone 44.50

Butter pound
milk soared extent

reduced

Moslems regard

yow
135.00 Coats

Smart sport designs with large rolling shawlcollar and cuffs.

185.00 Seal Coats
flare models with wide border andlarge shawl collar and cuffs

193.00 Nutria Coats
Chic sport model with lance shawl collar andcufts of Nutria.

230.00 Seal Coats
flare model; larue 6hawl collar andcuffs of Natural Skunk.

275.00. Coats
30, 36 42 and 45 Inch flare models withlarge rolling shawl collar and deep cuffs

393.00 Seal Coats 295 00
full model: large rolling shawl col-lar and cuffs of Hudson Seal.

145.00 $$ QQ
Smart sport models with rolling shawl col-l- ar

and cuffs

475.00 Seal Coats
I

flare models; large rolling shawl col-l- ar

and cufTs of Beaver Skunk.
495.00 Seal Coats 395 00

models with large rolling shawl col-l- ar

dJid cuffs of Ueaver Skunk.

Seal Coats 425 00
flare models with large Skunk orBeaver jshawl collar and cuffs.

645.00 Scotch Coals
full model: with largo shawl collarand cuffs of finest

630.00 Seal 495 00
Very smart designs with collar ami cuffs ofHudson Seal Purs.

795.00 Wraps.... nn
designs of choicest

pelts.

1350.00

models of very fine molro skinswith larw tihawl collar 'and cuffs of HudsonBay Sabli

1350.00 Mink 975,00
models: yoke effect at back, Itrgo

rolling shawl collar and cuffs
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Seal
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British goods.

BOOT SHOP
1420 Chestnut

only good enough"

Maxtfson & DeMair?
i2 15 Chestnut Street

Farmers and Trappers!, Attention! Raw Skins Purchased Cask

Announcing for Tomorrow the

Great January Fur Sale
Our Entire Stock Slated for Clearance,' No Reserve!

Extraordinary Values will predominate! The Price Concessions noted against
each item show graphically advantages that will share each customer wise
enough participate day's doings.

that whole, vast, comprehensive Mawson DeMany Stock
placed sale--

, entirely without reserve, splendid justification immediate purchasing.
Included Coats Wraps, Stoles Scarfs, rich stylish Coatees hundreds
hundreds Muffs, smaller that accumulate throughout busy sea-
son's selling which must cleared NOW fraction their early-seaso- n values.

among early who come tomorrow Great January Sale!

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Your Purchase Until Desired

Extraordinary Values in Fur Coats
Regularly

Russian 79.50
Natural

Australian 89.50

Marmot 110.00

Taupe
Australian
Hudson

Natural Nutria
Natural

Kolinsky
180.00 Russian Kolinsky

140.00
180.00
185.00

Sets
Taupe

Taupe

Hudson

Natural Raccoon
Beaver
Natural Squirrel

Kolinsky

Skunk Raccoon

Choker Scarfs
Rerulnrlr

Natural Squirrel
Opossum

Natural
Russian Kolinsky
Blended

Stone Opossum
Marten

portltion

llseularly
Taupe Coney 98.50

Australian 125.00

145.00

Australian 175.00
Squirrel, Beaer

Natural Raccoon 195,00

Hudson

Natural Squirrel Coats....

Hudson 375.00

Hudson

545.00, Hudson

Moleskin 495,00
Skunk.

Hudson Wraps

contrasting

Natural Squirrel Qfe
F.xclushe theery Siber-

ian

Broadtail Wraps

Natural Wraps

Size Coats, Bust

bojeott

Street

975.00

lilllMllllllll

Turley religion

protector
restoration

of

2d)

"Where

pieces

Hegnlarly
185.00 Natural Muskrat Coats 145.00
..mart JSI?ort, shawl collar,

border Muskrat.
225.00 Hudson Coats 15000Smart rolling shawl

225.00 Australian Coats: 15500
mar.tx?p?rts.,n.odel:

Natural Squirrel.

Coatees
Itrxularlv
85.00 Taupe Coney 49.50
98.50 Australian 5950

135.00 Australian 89.50
145.00 Hudson 98.50
"5.00 Mink 98.50

195.00 Nutria
275.00 Natural Squirrel .'l75.00

5Usislan Kolinsky 175.00
325.00 Hudson 225.00

Scarfs
20.00 Taupe Wolf Scarfs
20.00 Brown Wolf Scarfs
20.00 Black Wolf Scarfs
oo'rS Natu-a- l Squirrel Scarfs'

Australian Seal Scarfs..,
rfO Taupe Coney ScarfsTaupe Fox Scarfs
25.00 Brown Fox Scarfs
25.00 Black Fox Scarfs

50 Taupe Lynx Scarfs.".'.::;
Taupe Wolf Scarfs35.00 Brown

CkrLyncXS" ":37.G0 Red Scarfs
iifn "uusor'Seal Scarfs: : '.'.'.'.

Taupe Fox Scarfs52.50 Brown Fox Scarfs52.50 Black Lynx Scarfs
scarfs.: :::::

49.50 Jap Cross Fox Scarfs...,

Muffs, ,

Now
..12.50
..1250
. 12.50
. 12.50
. 14.50
. 14.50
. 16.50
. 16.50
. 1650
. 19.50
. 23.50
. 2350
. 24.50
. 2450
. 2950
. 33.50
, 3350
. 33.50
, 33.50
. 34.50

Now19.50 Australian Seal 12.50
25.00 Taupe FoX 1450
25.00 Brown Fox 14.50
29.50 Jap Kolinsky 1450
29.50 Hudson Seal .' 1950
31.G0 Dyed Raccoon , . 19.50

oLiberty Bonds and Purchasing Agents' Orders Accented
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